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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Gift from Martin Smith in December 1926.
Title: Martin Smith Collection
Dates: 1870 - 1917
Abstract: The collection contains an assortment of documents related to cotton exposition, Dr. Joseph Jones, and women’s suffrage.
Extent: 6 Folders & 1 o/s Folder
Accession: 9132.01-.08

Biographical / Historical Note

Joseph Jones, M.D., was a visiting doctor at Charity Hospital and was a Professor of Chemistry and Clinical Medicine, in the Medical Department at Tulane University in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Scope and Content

The collection contains an assortment of documents related to cotton exposition, Dr. Joseph Jones, and women’s suffrage

Subjects

Joseph Jones, M.D.  
1884-85, World’s Exposition  
Cotton  
E.J. Barnett

Women’s Suffrage Party  
Jamestown Exposition Site  
Charity Hospital  
Tulane University
Access of Use Restrictions

Access
Collection is open for research

Related or Separated Materials


Silver blowpipe tube with curved end; owned by Joseph Jones, M.D. Circa 1860. (acc. # 00888.004) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Science & Technology.


Mahogany Portable Desk, used by Joseph Jones during the Civil War. (acc. # 07944.001) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Decorative Arts.


Portrait of Joseph Jones, M.D. (acc. # 08232) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Visual Arts Collections.

Book. *Medical and Surgical Memoirs, Volume 2: Containing Investigations on Contagious and Infectious Diseases.* By: Joseph Jones, M.D. 1887. (acc. # Q 6143 98) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps & Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center. (4 Copies)

Book. *Medical and Surgical Memoirs, Volume 3 Part 1: Containing Investigations on Contagious and Infectious Diseases.* By: Joseph Jones, M.D. 1890. (acc. # 12104.4.3) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps & Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center. (5 Copies)

Book. *Medical and Surgical Memoirs, Volume 3 Part 2: Containing Investigations on Contagious and Infectious Diseases.* By: Joseph Jones, M.D. 1890. (acc. # 12104.4.3) Location: Louisiana State Museum, [Maps & Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center] 03-3-253A, R13UbS2. (2 Copies)

Booklet. *Agricultural Resources of Georgia.* By: Joseph Jones, M.D. 1861. (acc. # 12104.4.3) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps & Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center.


Topographical and Drainage Map prepared by T.S. Hardee, for Dr. Joseph Jones. Shows wards # 1-17 broken down by race and gender. Circa 1880. (acc. # 1986.001.14) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps and Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center.

Topographical map of New Orleans and the Coast of Louisiana and Mississippi prepared by Thomas S. Hardee for Joseph Jones, M.D. (acc. # T0055.1997.0348) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps and Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center.

Letters to Joseph Jones. Re: Zacharie Map, Battle of New Orleans. (acc. # 09342.01.-15) Location: Louisiana State Museum - Maps & Manuscripts / Louisiana Historical Center - RG 187.

---

**Administrative Information**

**Preferred Citation**

Martin Smith Collection, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center.

**Acquisition Information**

This collection was a gift from Martin Smith in December 1926.

**Notes**

Item acc. # 9132.08, “Mosquito Ordinance N.O. 1905” is listed in the original accession binder; however it is missing from the collection itself.
## Contents List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Accession</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9132.01-03</td>
<td>September 5, 1883</td>
<td>Receipts for Registering the birth of the children of Dr. Joseph Jones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9132.04</td>
<td>1884-1885</td>
<td>Plan of the Ground, World’s Cotton Center Exposition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9132.05</td>
<td>September 12, 1891</td>
<td>Voter Registration certificate to E. J. Barnett – Orleans Parish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9132.06</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Program of Preparedness – New York State Women Suffrage Party – A Suffrage Training School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9132.07</td>
<td>June 28, 1917</td>
<td>Proclamation by Woodrow Wilson in acquisition of Jamestown Exposition Site for Naval Purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize</td>
<td>9132</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td>Certificate of Completion by Nathan Robbins of the course of Practical Instruction in Medical Physics and Medical Chemistry and Toxicology by Joseph Jones, M.D. Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>